On Behalf of Maltese Multicultural Community in Adelaide

My Name is Joseph, email address is
, and I do run as a Chair
Person of the largest Maltese Multicultural Community Centre in Adelaide been operating since
1948.
As a pensioner of 71 years old soon I be 72 with a disease caused on my from my old Jobs
here in Australia going back 53 years ago, fibroses of the lungs, now living on oxygen most of
the time, Grand Father of 10 all grown up and working, good tax income for Australia, and 4
Great Grand Children, will be more Taxes collected, so I created future income for Australia,
that was the idea of migration, these days hardly you find any Europeans want to come to
Australia.
I arrived in Australia as a migrant 1962, I worked very hard and paid my big taxes, as we
always been and still is the highest tax payer in the world, when I heard our Prime Minister
saying that we don’t deserve the pension that was very cheeky and insulting to older
Australians, Dear Prime Minister, we worked for the Pension, how about you and all politicians
if don’t get no pension at all, were you don’t needed to live anyway, what you guys are doing
for Australia?, all you doing is stuffing this country up.
How about start charging decent funds from our resources that you are giving away to the
Asian Countries, were we are paying 7 times more against the price they pay, “GAS, IRON
ORE, COPPER, MEAT” you name it, if you start charging these Countries a fair price like we
pay, then you not only can pay the politicians a good pension also the aged that build this
Country of Australia were it is to-day.
The Commonwealth Gov. of Australia Signed a treaty with Malta, don’t go around start
changing things behind the Aged Back, one advice that I always said for this past 30 years or
so, any Government touches a cent from the pensioner, will be stamped for life, and you will
never win government for the next 50 years as it will goes into families brains for a long time,
take my word for it, then any political party is in Gov at that time will stop existing.

Regards
Joseph

